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Caitlin Sakdalan 
Content Creator, Social 
Media Influencer/Strategist

Brand Media Kit

My passions : F A T
aka food and travel

shine through

be(fat)behappy
an outlet and extension of who I am.

https://www.instagram.com/befatbehappy/
https://www.instagram.com/befatbehappy/


Core Drivers 
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FAT is an acronym for food and travel, two universal connectors that 
make us happy, meant to feed our appetite, feed our soul, and feed others.

FEED OTHERS: I consistently search for opportunities to feed others. Just as my 
greatest influences have fed into my life and molded me into the person I am, it is my 

greatest desire and responsibility to serve others . Whether it's simply giving away food to 
someone in need or purposefully partnering with great organizations with philanthropic 

missions, my defined personal brand explores food and travel as an experiential connector of 
all people, cultures, and philanthropic hope.

FEED YOUR APPETITE: 
I have a burning desire to be a 
young, authentic perspective to 
food and travel culture through 

interactive content and 
storytelling. I constantly declare 

that calories are just numbers, 
count memories instead. I do 

this by feeding my appetite in 
various destinations, evoking our 

innate epicurean desires and 
emotional attachments to food 

and travel.

FEED YOUR SOUL:  Eating and traveling, 
experiences essential to leading a good life, open us up 
and deepen our understanding of the world we live in. I 
consistently say stay hungry which for me, means to 

learn and grow, a process of life that should never stop. 
I'm constantly looking to feed my soul in this way, 

striving to be the best person I can be for the Lord and 
for myself.  
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Food and Travel Instagram 

COPENHAGEN

NEW YORK

PARIS

MANILAMONTE CARLO

TOKYO

MODENA

BALI

LOS ANGELES

LAGUNA BEACH

FOOD: With a startup Instagram account of 96,000+ followers and growing, my defined personal 
brand is a holistic, fresh and enthusiastic exploration of food and travel. With this passion, coupled with an expertise 
in social media and food industry, I create genuine and effective content that audiences meaningfully see and engage 

with on @befatbehappy and @befedbehappy. 

https://www.instagram.com/befatbehappy/
https://www.instagram.com/befatbehappy/
https://www.instagram.com/befedbehappy/
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Influencer Awards Monaco 2018
Considered the "Oscars of the Influencers," hosted by IAM ambassador 

Pauline Ducruet of Monaco and her partners, Monaco brought together the 
top international influencers from around the world for a gala and Influencer 

Awards ceremony regarding talent in various categories from food to fashion.

It is an honor to be IAM's 
2018 Best Hope 
Food Influencer 

of the Year

From thousands, the IAM jury 
determined a shortlist of 50 influencers 
in each category. After a public voting 
period and another jury deliberation, I 
was chosen as a Top 10 nominee in 

the Food Category to attend the gala. 
On October 7, 2018, two finalists won 
from each category, and I was graced 
to be one of the two recipients of this 

distinguished award.

Pauline Ducruet, Jonathan Teo, Caroline Rush, Mickey Boardman, Celine Saint-Remy, Hofit Golan, Gonzalo Cebrian
THE JURY

Credit: Paul Oatway (@oatwayphoto)Credit: Paul Oatway (@oatwayphoto)

https://www.instagram.com/p/BorIJcBHH2r/?taken-by=befatbehappy
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"Twelve Under the Radar Foodies to Follow On 
Instagram"

Features

"Just Opened Meets: Be Fat Be Happy"
"As Bots Flourish on Instagram, 

Companies Form to Fight Them"

"Meet Caitlin Sakdalan 
of befatbehappy 
in West LA and Orange 
County"

"Caitlin Sakdalan Happy to Eat"

"So Inspiring" TV Feature on So Janelle 
aired on TFC and KSCI-TV 18

"This 22-Year-Old Pinay Just Won An 
International Food Influencer Award" 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-02-08/twelve-under-the-radar-foodies-to-follow-on-instagram
https://www.justopenednewyork.com/just-opened-meets-be-fat-be-happy/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/12/business/media/instagram-bots.html
http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-caitlin-sakdalan-befatbehappy-west-la-orange-county/
https://www.manilatimes.net/caitlin-sakdalan-happy-to-eat/429476/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BmGvPj2nGzA/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.cosmo.ph/lifestyle/career-money/caitlin-sakdalan-influencer-monaco-awards-a254-20181110-lfrm2


Brand Overview
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I am a skilled content creator and digital consultant with a unique and decisive voice. Check out my website, 
freelance work and social media to participate in my food, travel and cultural discoveries. My extensive travel 

experience throughout the U.S. and globally diversifies and deepens my perspective and writing. Past my "foodventures", 
my passion for discovery extends to discovering where needs can be met assist this global challenge of feeding others. 

Freelance Writer

Featured Writer

Befatbehappy Blog

Video Content

Sponsored Content

http://befatbehappy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/befatbehappy/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://befatbehappy.com/
https://www.visitlagunabeach.com/blog/author/caitlin-sakdalan/
https://www.visitlagunabeach.com/blog/author/caitlin-sakdalan/
https://www.timeout.com/portland/restaurants/best-restaurants-in-portland
https://www.instagram.com/p/BnrWPzbH0Xf/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/befatbehappy/
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Capabilities

Increase Engagements 
Stay connected with your followers to build 
and foster brand loyalty for continued business

Expand the reach of your brand 
Provide your business with organic visits to 
your account pages through social media

Acquire new followers
Help your business grow through social 
media and develop customer connection

• One-Off Contracted Activations
• Long Term Brand Campaigns
• Photography
• Contests/Giveaways
• Hosted Influencer Media Events / Trips

Content Creation and Social Sharing
I can conceptualize and create engaging content for your brand or my 
own that audiences can see and interact with. Whether it is one social 
share, a social media takeover, giveaway, or long-term branded campaign, 
I desire each collaboration to be as authentic and mutually beneficial as 
possible for a truly effective sponsorship.

Social Media Consulting
Whether it is enhancing your social presence, re-branding 
your social identity, connecting you to influencers for 
campaigns, I can help you maximize your digital marketing 
and social efforts to:

Inquire within about rates 

Feature Writing

I am a food and travel writer with the ability to immerse a 
reader into the story.

• Blog Entry + Social Share: article including media assets and cross
promotion on social channels (for your site or my own)

Talent 

As a trained actor and subject matter expert, I am able to speak 
eloquently and genuinely engage an audience on screen or at a live 
event. 
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Food Portfolio
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Travel Portfolio

, 

Monte Carlo, Monaco 

Modena, Italy

Sonoma, California Tokyo, Japan Napa, California

Hong Kong Barcelona, Spain Nice, France

Other Destinations: Portland, OR ; Maui, HI ; San Francisco - San Diego - Costa Mesa, CA ; Macao, China ; Manila - Tagaytay - Bohol - 
Bataan, Philippines ; Tuscany - Florence - Sienna - Rome - Venice - Amalfi, Italy ; Miami, FL ; Charlotte, NC ; Cancun, Mexico ; Paris, 

France ; Copenhagen, Denmark  ; Jakarta - Sumatra - Borobudur - Yogyakarta - Bali, Indonesia ; Phoenix, Arizona  ; Alentejo - Lisbon, 
Portugal ; Tel Aviv - Jerusalem, Israel ; San Sebastián, Spain ; Bangkok - Phuket, Thailand

Borobudur, Indonesia 

Palawan, Philippines
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Brand Portfolio
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Followers (as of   2/3/2020) 
98K

Avg. Impressions/week

430K or 1.72 million/month
Avg. Reach/week 

273K or 1.09 million/month 
Avg. Profile views/week

3.5K
Avg. Saved Posts

192
Avg. Story Impressions

1,395
Avg. Story Reach

1,295

Instagram Analytics

Source: Based on Instagram’s Analytics Interface 

befatbehappy has a Fohr Verified Authentic Following and is currently 
ranked 6,863 out of 90,643 (top 7%) influencers in the Fohr Directory. 

This data is OAuth verified as of 1/16/2020

via FOHR:

via ZINE

https://app.zine.co/#/profile/81ix39KRrX/Caitlin-Sakdalan
https://www.fohr.co/befatbehappy
https://www.fohr.co/befatbehappy
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Brand Highlights

Norwegian Cruise Line
NYC

One of my most successful collaborations of the year, I 
garnered over 339,000 organic impressions across three social 
posts and IG stories, promoting NCL's newest ship: Encore. I 
attended the inaugural event in NYC and stayed on board for 
two days, experiencing and generating live content about the 
ship's amenities from the diverse culinary options to the on-
board entertainment. I've always been weary of cruises, but 

I've converted.

Journy
THAILAND

I bought a plane ticket to Thailand earlier this year and 
was overwhelmed by having to plan my very first trip 

here. Insert Journy, a personalized travel itinerary 
company, that paired me with a personal travel designer 

to custom-build my trip. Our collaboration was a 
beginning to end narrative: I highlighted Journy's much 

needed help pre-trip, seamlessly inserted brand themes 
into my trip content, and created a recap post-trip 

thanking Journy for how they effectively made my travel 
experience better.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4x3PBtBW4b/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bfbhthailand/
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Brand Highlights

Bulleit Bourbon
NYC

I'm a Bourbon girl, and I drink Bulleit regularly, making this 
partnership particularly personal. I was tasked to publicize 

their immersive Bulleit 3D Printed Frontier Lounge Experience 
during Tribeca Film Festival on social media. I attended their 

pop-up event and was created custom content and memories 
with some of my best friends, highlighting their 3D printed bar 
and  bespoke cocktail experience, including a library speakeasy 

with reserve bourbons.

Warner Bros / FRIENDS 
LA

To celebrate the 25 years of the iconic show 
FRIENDS, I collaborated with Warner Bros and 
highlighted the special edition FRIENDS 25th 

Anniversary Collection at The Coffee Bean Tea & Leaf 
branches in Los Angeles. I conceptualized and 

produced an original IGTV video to promote the line 
and spark nostalgic memories correlated to the series.

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bws5AAJHcoG/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/B1W4KAcBGmL/


Hotel Partnership Highlights

The Confidante
MIAMI

4-Star retro-glam retreat 
The Unbound Collection Hotel by Hyatt

Sri Panwa
PHUKET, THAILAND

5-Star luxury hotel private pool villa &
spa resort

Accommodations are an essential part of the travel experience, and I'm grateful for the various hotels I was able to 
collaborate with throughout my travels this year via social media. Here are a couple of standout partnerships:____________________________________________________________________________________________

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bfbhthailand/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bfbhmiami/


Other Collaborations
 Trip to Mesa, Arizona 

I spent 5 days in Arizona 
exploring this culturally rich 
area with great restaurants, 
spas, and excursions. From 

experiencing and promoting a 
Hot Air Balloon experience to 
learning about urban farming 
to glamping in the desert, I 

showcased Mesa's culture and 
culinary scene through a social 

media campaign, immersing 
my followers in the  journey 
through various posts and 

Instagram stories. 

Booky App Food Tour in 
Manila

I collaborated with Booky 
App to authentically 

promote the culinary scene 
in within Manila. Over a few 
days, I went on various food 
tours and crawls in different 
areas of metro Manila and 
created engagingly delicious 
Instagram Stories and Feed 
Posts. This gave online buzz, 
exposure, and engagement 

to Booky App and the 
restaurants I visited. 

Click to see part 
of the journey

Click to see the 
posts

https://www.instagram.com/p/BfZCOyLHKF4/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZCb4ZCHVyC/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BfzcMG8Hnfw/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BUdXafYl_xt/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BVSMjS4FiOm/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BcFoWRnlL0d/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/317YG2pP9o/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BM4Do14DP3j/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BSxDsAAFtCO/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BNryuKSFRkU/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BNDjMpIDjhm/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BM9LyryjVGB/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BH94LXeAUEE/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTpvnAvFzbT/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BGLcSgnpP58/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BA-zDJrpP1c/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BK_odTQDYog/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BEHgk2cJPyy/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/BnrWPzbH0Xf/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bl1rF0lHTtr/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bl4TNoTnoPI/?taken-by=befatbehappy
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/18001000858077765/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bfbhmanila/
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Thank You!
Contact
caitlin@befatbehappy.com 
+1 973.885.0422
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